
again.
Powered with the lingering

calorie punch from Thanksgiving
feasts, the million or so white-tail
deer hunters that actually trek to
Pennsylvania’s mountains are
making tracks for their favorite
sites.

One person not participating in
the mountain-destination trek will
be The Farmer. Though he tre-
mendously enjoys the fellowship
and camraderie of hunting with
the 20 or so that gather at the
family/neighoborhood hunting
camp to which he belongs, deer

handed for the bam work.
So, in recent years, he has

grown more interested in taking to
the woods during archery and wild
turkey seasons. Hunting competi-
tion is far less—and the weather
generally much more pleasant Or,
sometimes, we just head for the
camp to hunt a few hours of peace
and quiet from ringing phones and
bawling calves. Every trip is an
adventure of sorts.

Thus, on a recent dark, gray
afternoon, we drove north through
mist and drizzle that threatened to
become more of the slushy snow

already coating the fields. Dark-
ness already wrapped around the
cabin when we pulled in through
the low-hanging hemlocks and
tracked through the unblemished
lightsnow coating the small clear-
ing of the thick forest.

Then The Farmer spied what at.
first glance looked like a pole
stretched across the opposite end
of the “U” shaped driveway that
circles in from the road. A close
look revealed it to be a barrier
fashioned from that “Police
Line—Do Not Cross” yellow
plastic stripping which is stretched
around a crime scene.

Huh? We looked at each other
and wondered what in the world
was going on.

Unlocking the door, he thew the
main electric switch. Nothing.
Fried a couple of more times. Still
lead blackness. A closer look at
the police-line barrier revealed
what we by then suspected.

The heavy storm a few days
before had brought down the pow-
er lines feeding into the cabin.
Someone had barricaded the area
where the lines still hung down in
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the drive. We had no lights. No
lanterns.

Our flashlight batteries woe
blessedly fresh and provided
adequate light to stoke up the
woodstoves. And a supply of can-
dles stashed for just such a power
failure would provide at least
enough light to read by. Sort of.

Then, opening the shutter toone
window, he crunched through
glass on the floor. And found a
fist-size hole pokedright through
one of the panes. But nothing
inside appeared to be missing or
even disturbed. This was proving
to be an adventure of a different
sort than anticipated... The Farmer
found a replacement pane in stor-
age, and while I held the flash-
light, replaced the window section
broken by apparent “visitors.”

Within an hour, the cabin had
warmed enough to be reasonably
comfortable. A pan of water for
mint tea began to bubble on the
stove. Feeling a bit like Abe Lin-
coln, I hunched over a card table
near the light of several candles,
reading and making notes. The

Fanner bagged his farm maga-
zines and stretched our on a
couch.

Actually, it was rather cozy
there, with no sounds but the
crackling of the woodslove and a
faint gurglingfrom the creek. Out-
side, fat snowflakes were falling.

By morning, a few inches of
thick, white “icing” coated every
surface...every bare limb...every
drooping hemlock and white pine
branch. It was stunningly
beautiful—and exactly what we’d
anticipated, weather-wise.

For deer hunters and for us
simple adventure hunters, the
mountain trek is away to stay con-
nected with the beauty of nature
and the surprises it holds.

But, for the most part, I still
appreciate adventures complete
with electricity.
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Tuition Shock

DENVER, Col. You’ve seen
“tuition shock” headlines citing
the increasing cost of college edu-
cation with numbers ranging from
$lO,OOO to $25,000per year. How
much does a college education
really cost? Are there any creative
ways to cover your child’s educa-
tional expenses? When shouldyou
start to save?

Increase your comfort level about meeting
collegecosts byreading YourChildren's College
Bill: How toFigure 1t... How to PayFor It, a bro-
chure from The Institute for Certified Financial
Planners. This brochure will get you thinking
realistically aboutpaying foryour child’s college
education. It offers:

• an outline of ways to pay for college costs
including borrowing, financial aid, saving and
investing

Your Children's College BUI: How to Figure
1t...Haw toPayFor It is available freeby calling
the Institute of Certified Financial Planners at
(800) 282-PLAN. You can also request names of
Certified Financial Planner professionals inyour
area for college planning assistance.
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